
Good evening all, 

 
Lots of activities this weekend!  Starting with Friday's Bike Night at Frank's HOG Stand.  A good group 
showed up and had great conversation and delicious food.  Had I not been so full from my burger and 
taters tots I would of have joined Matt in a delicious ice cream chocolate swirl something.  Don't know 
what it was but it looked so NOT like a "weight watchers" entree which, by the way, I have been on for 
about 3 weeks.  Yeah, yeah I know . . . the burger and tater tots aren't "weight watchers' either.  But 
pointing that out to a woman on a diet can be dangerous!  A quick shout out to Venita.  She had a small 
mishap on her ride out to bike night.  "Wishing you a pain-free and quick recovery." 
 
Saturday was the pool party at Eva and Lavar's.  A BIG thank you to you both for hosting this party.  We 
had a big turn out and everyone had a great time!  As you know, the universe holds many mysteries but if 
you attended that party some of these questions got answered.  First and foremost, the biggest question 
on member's minds, yes . . .yes . . . Ana does have legs.  Of course, now she will have  to text Carlos 
before she plans on wearing a skirt again so he won't be unexpectedly shocked!  And, is it possible for 
your guy to turn gay after 10 beers?  YES!  OMG - Carlos wanted to breezy ride with none other than . . 
.Smiley and Greg!  The up side to that is I don't have to worry about any competition from boobie 
beauties. Oh wait, Greg does have boobies!  OK, now I'm jealous!  And, lastly, what is the result of guys 
stripping themselves of their phones, wallets, glasses and other valuables?  A lot of tummy skin, arms 
flinging every which way, keeping the jewels guarded and ending up thrown in the pool.  In one case, 
chair and all.  It was a tie between Greg and Paul.  It took four guys to get them in. At some point, Greg 
looked like he was bronco riding Frank belly up (all he lacked were his spurs) and it must have been 
inviting because Carlos jumped on Greg. Manwich anyone?!  Ahhh . .  the good times!  Check out the 
photos on the website later this week. 
 
Sunday's breakfast ride got cancelled.  Why?  Because the only ones who showed up were the hung over 
guests from the pool party.  So they all agreed, breakfast wasn't the first thing on their mind. 
 
Remember the Member's Choice ride? The Member's Choice ride is a new program the RC's are putting 
together to do some of the rides that our great chapter members have been on that we want to join in on 
too!  Here's the basic information on the plan: 
 
1.  Each of our members will email in their ideas on rides and/or rides they've done that they would like to 
do. 
2.  They will email their ideas/rides/locations to headroadcaptain@calientehog.com by the Wednesday 
prior to the Saturday Social and Sunday Prior to the Thursday Social. This doesn't mean they can't keep 
emailing ride ideas, we just need a deadline so the RCs can start making the ride route and plans. 
Members will submit the following information at a minimum: 
 
Location of destination/stopping point/attraction/restaurant (address, specific name, etc. - Need to find it 
on Google Maps!) 
Preferred route - if any 
 
3.  The Road Captains will select the most feasible ride to be done on the dedicated Member's Choice 
ride every month - rides will alternate between Saturday and Sunday every other month. 
 
4.  The member's selection will be announced at the Chapter Meeting. 
 
Deadline to submit your favorite ride is JULY 6.  So start sending in your ideas and let's go on YOUR 
favorite ride! 
 
This week's fun calendar: 
 
6/27:  Million Mile Monday ride to San Angelo; KSU 8:00am 
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